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Whenever I call SMART’s President, Larry Groipen, I
usually have to leave a message. He calls me back
promptly but usually when I am groggy and eating

breakfast, or after 9 pm when I am looking into who Piers
Morgan will be interviewing on CNN. But I have to forgive
Larry. You see, Larry has been doing a lot of work for me
lately, and he has been working for free. Here is a sampling of
some of Larry’s recent schedule:

Sunday, December 13th: Larry flies to the SMART’s Bel Air,
MD office (while I am watching football games) and attends a
six hour media relations training on Monday, December 14
with SMART Executive Director Jackie King, SMART 
Associate Director Kaymie Thompson, SMART Vice 
President, Lou Buty (who flew to Baltimore from the 
California!) and SMART’s newly engaged media consultant,
Rob Weinhold, Jr. from The Fallston Group.

A former Fox News reporter and producer, Joe DeFeo, assisted
Rob with the media training to show SMART Staff and leader-
ship how to deal effectively and professionally with the media in
the presentation of our industry to the public. Larry and Lou
fly home Monday evening.

Tuesday, January 15th: Larry participates in a one hour confer-
ence call with a representative of Kimberly Clark and SMART
Government Relations Consultant, Jessica Franken on the EPA
wiper rule issue Larry has been pursuing for over 20 years; an
issue that directly or indirectly effects all or substantially all
Smart members and one on which great progress has been
made.

Monday, January 24th: Larry leads a two hour SMART 
board of directors meeting with our dedicated volunteer 
board members.

Wednesday, January 26th: Larry joins Lou Buty, Sunny Khatra,
Eric Stubin, Jeff Pearl, Kaymie Thompson Owen and Jackie
King for a three hour strategic planning conference call; a 
meeting which is held every six weeks.

This is just a small example of the many hours our President
donates to our Association: to ME, to YOU, to all of our 
members, not to mention our entire industry!

And here is simply a PARTIAL list of what Larry and our 
very activist board of directors have accomplished quietly and
efficiently the past few years and with so little fanfare that I felt
compelled to write this piece:

1). A newly redesigned web site is up and running that is con-
stantly being updated and refreshed. (Board member Jeff Pearl
has put in many tough hours on this one!)

2). A media consultant has been retained and strategies are
being developed to present our great story to the public and
government.

3). Our Council of Textile Recycling, a legally formed 
foundation based on a collaborative combination of talent 
from industry, government, non-profits and academia, has 
been reinvigorated with great leadership and initiative from
board member Eric Stubin.

4). Two You-Tube videos have been produced, one for our 
overall industry, one for the wiper industry, and new ones
planned for the fiber and secondhand clothing grading chapters
of our industry. (Many hours provided by Board members
Larry Groipen, Bill Wright, and SMART VP Lou Buty).

5) With limited funding, our government relations committee
continues work on EPA, Customs, and other issues, and contin-
ues to build relationships at Commerce and in Congressional
offices with high numbers of SMART members as constituents.

6). Many other initiatives and accomplishments too numerous
to enumerate them all.
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In my view there is no way we can compensate Larry and 
our board of directors for the many hours they donate on our
behalf. But there ARE some simple measures we all can take 
to show our support:

Pay our dues on time (to date, some members still have not paid
their dues!);

Try to recruit new members wherever we can so that we can
continue to support and expand our initiatives.

Make an effort to come to the Annual Conventions and re-
gional meetings: in addition to supporting your Association,
you might surprise yourself as to the how these meetings can
help your company: after all, it just takes meeting ONE new
trading partner to make back you dues many times over.

But no matter what, being a member of our Association, and
paying your dues, is a great sign in itself of support for the 
Association that represents YOUR INTERESTS and is a
strong token of your appreciation for the many free hours 
donated by those who work tirelessly and selflessly for all of us.

So I am going to forgive Larry for the timing of his return calls
to me. In fact, I want to thank Larry and our board. I am sure
many SMART members have no idea how many long hours
they donate on our behalf. Few stop to contemplate what a
small miracle our remarkable trade association in fact is! As
President Obama said about our country in his state of the
Union address, like the USA, WE DO BIG THINGS and 
we do it with the selfless time and efforts from our volunteer
leadership.

I hope to see all of you at the SMART Annual Convention Feb.
26th –March 2 at the Ritz-Carlton Palm Beach, where I for one
plan to thank our President Larry Groipen again, as well as
Vice President Lou Buty, and our great board for their great
work on our behalf. That is the least I can do.

PS: After I submitted this article for publication, I sent Larry an
email on Sunday, February 6th the day of the Super Bowl. It was
a business proposition. Larry emailed me back concerning my
business offer: “I will do my best. Headed to D.C, meeting with
Ohio Congressman about EPA on Friday, February 11.


